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madOj. when aeinp w.iso, foe th
common welfare off society to

The time ot discharge
win be based oa the essential per-
sonality, of tfio jaaa as. detenanted,
by scientifie.methods, on the find-

ings, ot a careful case, historf nd
on conduct and reaction to vari-
ous phases ot the--" Institutional
program.

V V
Sackt a pasta for discharge Willy

be. developed not because ot any
sentimental regard for the offen-
der, but rather because it offers,
a far more efficient way of deal-in- s

With him and, protecting the,
best inereaU of society. While
no system of releasing offenders
devised or managed by human be-

ings can be infallible, the use of
sound scientific and socially sane
methods can reduce to a minimum
the number who will return to
crime, after release."
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I Picking a
"PRESIDENT Hoover must be
JL ins to pick a judge who will satisfy all the discordait
and iarrinir factions in concresa. The HuffhfiS selection WSS
approved-- by a very narrow mar
jMQge raner or norm uarouna
heavy criticism. The president
dentlv thaueTit he. was nickincr
snieuAita 1a. voiise anv onnosition. trusting on sreojrrapby to
justify the choice. But the cankers in the senate discovered
that Parker had once handed down a decision whkh wasn t
approved by the labor union

WIIEPE'SEMfllLY?
VY hf CAROLYN WELLS

gun.
Probably the best way to pick a judge is to follow the

of choosing a juror. Get one who knows nothing,
Eractice nothing, doesn't read the newspapers, and is perfect-
ly willing to serve for $3.00 a day. For a judge in order to be
approved by the senate a man will need to be a briefless law-

yer and an opinionless judge. Then he will get the senate
okay and be in position to render jellyfish decisions.

An Effective Worker Passes
loses a real worker for its sound development in

OREGON of N. C. Jamison, state college extension
specialist in dairying. For nearly ten years he has been con-

nected with the college and has become known to dairymen
all over the state. He was very capable in his line, and made
important contributions in the upbuilding of the Oregon
dairy industry. His work with cow testing as ciations and
with individual dairymen won him the high regard of prac-

tical dairymen in Oregon. Jamison dealt with facts and fig-

ures, not with promotion and fancy. His loss will be keenly
felt in this important branch of Oregon industry.

They must serve It raw over the river. This is what the Sheridan
Bun has to say about a recent raid by Yamhill officers:

"It is commendable that county officials have wakened up to
the fact that bootlegging is unlawful in this section of the United
States. The flagrant violation reported concerning the Bellevue danc-
ers Is on a par with the carryings on In Sheridan and other places
In Yamhill county. Drinking has been largely open, notorious and
flagrant in defiance of law and order. So far had it gone that at Bel-

levue it was served out of an ordinary pitcher without any semblanee
f secrecy. Even the officers got wise."

RalDh Budd thinks the merger of the Great Northern and North
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turned to make it so.Gjabam, who was la charge of
Mrs. Laurence.

But at last Pennington's ques-
tions were answered.

Instead of going to the drawing
room to se the spectacle of Black

ern Pacific is rather doubtful. So do we. These roads realize full
well the value of the Burlington connection. Both roads now own the
Burlington, and thus control the vast tonnage which the Burlington
originates and turns over to the northern lines at the Twin Cities
and at Billings. The stockholders of the roads will be reluctant to
exchange this known value for the rather uncertain and intangible
benefits of the merger.

prison, of th. tatnret
V V v

The, Bits, man finds the. recent--
155 a. mt o--

"Qandhook ot
American, pris
ons and Bfor--
matories,' eom
mented. upon, la
this column, ln

ithftpaafr two. 1.
sues, very lnti
efcting and, V

Ughtening

especially aa
showing thatOregon Is on.
the right track;

B. J. Hendricksand on very--

high ground with her prison sys-
tem: and headed for the shin
ing heights of leadership in this
field the most important de
partment ot statesmanship in this
country; or, as President Hoover
says, "the most serious issue be-

fore our people." It Is the Issue
of our crime problem.

V S
Revealing actual conditions in

American prisons" is the purpose
ot the new publication and ot the
National Society of Penal infor
mation which publishes it. As was
said in this column on Saturday,
the Minnesota penitentiary at
Stillwater i the only prison in
this county that is both self sup
porting and pays a dally wage to
every worker; and it is more
nearly a real reformatory than
any institution that is called that.
And the Oregon prison system is
following in the track of that of
Minnesota, under an almost iden-
tical revolving fund law. And our
system U oa a better basis, found
ed on working up raw materials
grown or found near the prison.

U S
There are a few other prisons

in this country that are self sup
porting, one that is much, more
than that, and several nearly so.
For the last four Trear period re
ported, the, Alabama prison system
paid a net profit of $3,269,098.70;
a "profit neither equaled nor even
remotely approached by any oth
er state." But that system is based
on coal mining and contract in
dustries a system that is worse
that that of the old slavery days;
and most of the prisoners, men
and women are negroes. There
has been improvement in that
state, however, and a great farm
or plantation is being developed,
that grows cotton and takes the
product clear up through all the
processes to the weaving of cloth.
And road building camps that are
models are maintained.

Virginia about breaks even on
her prison cost; but the system is
even more crude that that of Ala
bama. And the West Virginia
state prison at Moundsvilla has
an operating surplus of $24,669
09 for the year. But the same
crude system; colored convicts.
Contract system of labor slave
driving.

S
The Kentucky state prison at

Eddyvilla has earnings of $173,
238.72 a year, making its net coat
only $49,104.38. But its income
is irom contract labor; largely
colored. Slave driving again. Ken
tucky's so-call- ed state reforma-
tory at Frankfort, with 1640 In
mates, has net earnings of $175,
442.44. wifh a net cost to the
state of only $50,209.34. But It
has contract labor; once, more,
slavery conditions. Belies Its name
of reformatory. Louisiana and
Mississippi maintain their prison
systems on great plantations; si--

most self supporting, but with
worse than slave conditions, with
colored guards who are prisoners
carrying anas aad whips, etc

The Maryland state prison at
Baltimore has earnings of 17 63,--
068.86 a year, making a surplus
or profit of $15,319.63 a year;
and the house of correction at Jes-su- p

is that state, with earnings of
$257,062.02 a year shows a profit
of S27.050.7S. The auto licenses
are made at the Baltimore prison.
on state account; the rest ot the
industries on the contract basis.
Little or no reformation or cor
rection on that basis.

S
The South Carolina penitenti-

ary at Columbia shows a net pro-
fit ot $2,927.12. Slave conditions
there. The Tennessee prison at
Nashville shows at net surplus of
$103,141.57 a year, with foundry
and factories on contract basis,
and the one at Petros exhibits a
net profit ot $35,356.51. with coal
mines and coke ovens. Slave driv-
ing there. The big Missouri state
penitentiary at Jefferson City,
with around 4,000 Inmates, was
formerly self supporting. It seems
to be' costing the state about $1,-000,0- 00

a year now, and it Is a
disgrace to civilization, with sll
.kinds of archaic conditions, mis
management and political corrup-
tion.

V
They can get away with clave

condition! in the south. But even
there Improvements .are noted;
aor ere they .necessarily made at
the cost -- of their taxpayers. Self
support points to better conditions
rather than worse. -- . It a prison
earns Its way, its tnmatoa hare a
right t Improving conditions.

The prison of the future. Un-
der that heading the Handbook
has the following: "There are
many indications that sll senten-
ces to the prison of the future
will' hevom a genuinely Indeter-
minate basis. Judges will merely
commit 'to tnstUuUeas, without
maximum or minimum term, such
offenters as are deemed to re
quire segregation from the com--
musity. Instead of determining In
advance the date or aif offender's
release, his discharge will be

Good-by-e Dandruff!
Dont put wp. with -- dandruff an
ether miaute now you. can Just
wasu it away waen you wash your
hair! . Start today usiag this re-
markable discovery Fitch's Dan-
druff Bemover Shampoo. Qultfklv
It will banish every trace of dan--
druzr every hit ot dirt!

Reg. 75c Size 69c
Reg. $L60 SIse 9129

Drug Store
IIS 8. Goeal fig.

there are unknown fae--
THAT viieiiyinx- - disease o

the teeth, besides pyorrhea
and tooth decan, la. teat tba ha
been recognized for some time.

Nfcw has
been announced
thai under the
direction, oCthal1 q I H, ox q.

School Qf Den
tal and, Oral

Us ur.y, a
three-re- ar psor
gram, ot re-sear-ch.

In tooth.
decay and dis-
eases of the
teeth has been
undertaken. . .

There Is. to
he a

program, of
the; Columbia
Dental School
with a research

group at Tate, under the direction
of the Rockefeller Foundation,
and with other research workers
la this country and Europe. It H
hoped that far-reachf- ng results
will be obtained In seeking the
causes ot diseases of the teeth, and
tooth decay.

Fox many years the dental and
medical professions have recog-
nized the fact that dental diaeaa-e- s,

each, as, pyorrhea and dental
dcay, have their origin in. faults
ot nutrition and diseases ot the
system. The old theory was that
decay ot the teeth, was due aJooe
to the acid films which form on
the teeth by fesmentatlon of food
particles. But many persons were
found to be possessed of teeth
which never decayed even though,
these persons never used a tooth-
brush. Others brush their teeth
often and have tooth decay.

It Is to be hoped that such a
study will bring a discovery of a
means to prevent these defects.
Tooth decay and pyorrhea are al-
most as prevalent today as the
common cold. Think ef the thou-
sands who would be benefited In
health by the possession of sound
teeth.

From earliest childhood care of
the teeth is most important. In-
fant feeding and continued watch-
ful eare of the diet of the growing
child are essential for strong teeth
in later life.

It Is very necessary to know
something about the nutritive
value of foods in arranging the
family diet. It has a direct bear-
ing upon strong bones and sound
teeth.

To a great extent, dental decay
can be avoided by keeping the
teeth clean. They should be
brushed night and morning with a
stiff brush. Food must not be al
lowed to collect between them.

These spaces afford lodging
places for food and for bacteria to
develop. Use a quill toothpick or
dental floss to remove food par
ticles from between the teeth. A
good antiseptic mouth wash Is ex-
cellent, bnt warm water and salt
make a very good mouth wash.

Diseased teeth and broken
teeth are the common causa of
infections in the system and such
infections may bring on degener-
ative diseases, with undermining
of the general health. By regular
visits to a denJst once or twice a
year disease and decay of the
teeth and gums are preventable
la our great cities are splendid
hospitals and clinics where the
teeth of the poor are attended to
tree of charge. There Is scarcely
anyone who cannot hare treat-
ment of the teeth.

Yesterdays
... Of Old Oregon

Town Talks front The ftfaf
man Our Fathers Bead

April 22, 1005
Special programs were given In

all Salem churches on Easter
Sunday. The memorial services at
the Congregational were given up
to the members of DeMolay corn-
ea an defy, No. 5, K. T.

L. R. Traver. superintendent of
the Salem schools, has been elect-
ed to the same positron for the
Pendleton schools for the coming
year, according to word received
from the eastern Oregon City.
Traver was chosen over eight can-
didates.

Miss Louise Peebles and Miss
Edith Jones had some excitement
yesterday when driving a one-hor- se

buggy south of Maeteay.
When they met a runaway, thathad been hitched to a nloaa-h- .

their horse became frightened and
started to run, throwing Miss
Jones out of the buggy.

Plans designed br Architect n.
D. Neer of Portland for Improve-
ment of the state house grounds
and repairs to the building have
been accepted. .

A Problem
For You For Today

A dealer sells typewriters at
60 list, less 20. 10. andper cent off for cash; or, he gives

the usual discount and then adds
It percent for time payments. Ifhe loses 10 per cent of Ma timesales, by which method does he
receive the greater net Income,
ana now much, per typewriter?
Answer to Yesterdar's PmUmm

84 minutes.-ExnlanaHAn-fin-

IS noon Monday to p. m. Wed--
aesaay is z days, Subtract IS
from U and divide by 1; add
the number ot days from IS noon
Monday to Sa. m. Saturday and
muxupiy oy .

LONG FLIGHT BBGTJff

SYDNEY. Australia. April 20(Sunday) (AP) Two Ams--
uauaa anaxers, David Smith aad
Lientenant Shires, took off from
suonam at s:is a. nu today hia auempt to fly from i"to England. They will make sev
eral stops en routs.

AsMMtsUd

Judge
about ready to give up try

fin. Now the appointment of
iy runum wm su;

in choosing Mjr.jfarKer evi
some one sufficiently incoft

junta, so Parker must get the

get throngh pulling their census

votins on changing the name of
coast highway. The vote ot the'
question.

In a St. Louts baptizing. Sure they

filers now.

arrived Monday night from a 5000
mue taunt In the southern states
and Mexico. They will visit here
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Miller and Mr. sad Mrs. E.
F. Wohlheter.

Mrs. A. C. Cbeoweta.Is In Alas
ka visiting her daughter. Iris,
woo is teaching school there.

Charles Ogle visited his son and
fasally. Dr. Clalrel Ogle of Grants
rass over the week end.

Charles Byen and Don Covey
vers ta Portland Monday night
sad heard Paul Whiteman's or--
emeatra.

Mrs. G. H. Day of Chicago ar--
nveo Monday to spend a month
with her brother and sister-in-la- w

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Sawalish.
Miss Rdth Geer was the week

end guest of Miss Ana Blaly ot
ML ABgei.

LISBON (AP) Portugal had
an adverse trade balance last rear
of S?l24.fS9. equal to nearly
140 per cent of her total exports.
Most ot the heavy balance went for

.wuM uvn vuv uuucu oiaies ina- lta rgeaUae and ta maannfas- -
turea goods -- waica are not pro--
aucea sere.

The state commander of the American Legion makes a hasty re-

treat before the angry looks of the embattled War Mothers. George's
fetter was certainly inexcusably Etupld In Its phrasing; he does well
to apologize and try to close the Incident.

The Turner Tribune takes note of the population decline in that
pleasant town and remarks that nothing Is being done about it. The
Trlb. makes a novel suggestion for population tneresse paint up
the buildings and tear down the shacks.

The La Grande Observer has a new wrinkle on the census. It
offers ten cents for every name of "legitimate citizens" of La Grande
who have not been enumerated. They must be very particular In
La Grande.

That Is the doctrine, the Bite
man has, been preaching for 40
years. It la the program oi every
man who studies consistently cri
minology and penology; every up-
standing' prison superintendent
and warden endorses lt. How is
the public to. bo brought to an
agreement; to get away from
archaic notions, founded on the
ancient doctrine of "an eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth?"

V S
The writer of the Handbook

makes some suggestions, like
these; "There is a decreasing
tendency to 'cover up,' to claim
excellence which their institutions
do not possess, and to oppose
change. If the newspapers would
discuss penal matters with more
balance and discrimination, and
if the public were better informed
and more discerning regarding
penal Institutions, this tendency
would received further impetus.

Throughput the penal field
there is need for a higher aim:
that of training men for useful
and satisfying lives in the social
group. This involves among oth
er things, the use of methods of
group community training, which
penal officials still understand on
ly dimly and practice little."

S V s
That sounds simple. It is a long

road. The Bits man believes the
handling of men suspected, ac
cused or convicted of crime should
be raised to a profession; that
trained men only should be em-
ployed in it from the constable
or policeman to the highest judge
on the bench.

(Perhaps some readers would
like to know the character of the
Crantston prison. Providence,
Rhode Island, at which a desper-
ate attempt at wholesale deliv-
ery was made on Saturday last.
This column will tell of it tomor-
row.)

CHANGE CONSIDERED
WASHINGTON. April 21.

(AP) Modification of the Cou-ze- ns

resolution calling for suspen-
sion of all railroad consolidations
until congress provides additional
legislation to cover them is under
consideration.

The rose mallow, lavetera, will
prove a surprisingly beautiful and
showy plant for your border it
you don't know It.

KO. 114
Synopiil of Annual Statev.at at ta
Northwesters Katioaal Lit Iatnraae
Company ef UiaaMpotir. ia tka StaU at
Minaaiaia, as laa thirty-fir- a day .f
December, 191. nude to the Tmruranca
CoBmlacioiier of the State ef Oreroa,
ponaaat W law:

CAPITA!.
Amount of capital ttock paid a, $!--

100,000.
INCOMI

Total premiaat income (ex the Tar$8,640.8.0.
Interest, olridenda and rente tecelvei

duria tae year. S1.T7S.TS4.ST.
Income freaa ether aenrcee received

during Ue year, S71B.Sia.39.
Total Income. 111,132,715.18.

DI SB UKSEM EXTS
Paid for loose, endownrats. aaanitiea

and aarreader Talaos, f 2.8 17,020.86.
Oirldeada paid to poller holder daxiag

the year, 11,444,015.03.
Diridends paid oa capital stock daring

the year, p.
Commissions and salaries paid darias

the year. 81,96,812.44.
Taxes, licenses and fees paid duria

the year. 315,858.ft8.
Amount ot aU other expenditure,

f602.961.53.
Total expenditures. t7,143,58s.5t.

ASSETS
Value oi real estsU owned (mirket

valae). 11,881,780.62.
vein OS stecka aad boade owned

(market Or amortised valae). 116.485.- -
482.89.

Loans on mortcscet and collateral, etc--
110,130,472.2.

Premium aote aad policy loans.

Cash ta banks and an hand. 8188.- -
863.74.

hot uncollected and deferred tnal.
bab, $1,799,707.00.

Interest And rente doe J twrlf5S9.490.01.
Other assets (not), S12.824.13.
Total admitted assets, S3 7.59.915.91.

LIABILITIES
Net roserewe, $81,423,025.93.
Oris alaima for lotua unsaid. SIa..

875.57.
All other liabilities. S3.361.040.88.
Total risbilitiea. axehtaire af Mnital

Stock of 91.100,000, S84.S58.949.S0.
ouQinsss in okechmiroa THI TKA&

Grots premiums reeelred darlnv the
yoar. $63,801.07.

iTeosiemo sat awfSoaAs rotaraod dm
lac the roar. 010,042.78.

Xoasoa paid duria the year. $6,419 88.Nt. Cepaar Nerthweetem Na-
tion si life lamrsae Company.

Nam of FreaioenV O. J. Arnold.
Kama of Se etarje- - O. W. Wall. J,
Starnterr . .tun.. t --J

iee insurance u,aiiiiurOrerem.

mm
1713 Step Wa Tifraftr JLsS

K0T LGE TJIE EES!
' It yoaVe tried" s3 sorts ef eon
rtaediss witbost retSmr the relief
tarpected. risk a clime and trtnwey vora waierer we '

to! new? remedy stajantee4 te sAorp
paia at once and rukUy vemov
corn, callous, rests Sflkd - all em
iiHoey back, -- - - . - :

He, thick docrat-titp- ei pads,
ear burning erids just a tiny, thfca
as paper wafer; Press one onthe
eora wlt fingtr and ft sticks there,'
Awiy gses psi-shoe- s oat hurt,
lance if yoa 12 llo Incony- e-

wouy or bothr. Gx O-J- oy

7afara far Ume at dreg

When the Portland humdingers
figures out of the hole, they might take a hand with the ball team,
which found the cellar door open at the start of the season.

The pear crop In Medford promises to set a new record. Then
If the price holds anywhere near the high levels of last year, south-er- a

Oregon will be as cocky as southern California.

The long cherished bottle of Burgundy of the "last man's club'
turned to vinegar. That is usually what happens. The reward long
labored for turns out to be a bauble.

The Portland Kiwanis rlub is
the Roosevelt highway to Oregon
"We build"-e- n ought to settle the

CHAPTER VIIL
Lighting a cigarette, Penning- -

ton dropped Into an easy chair
near Rodney, who sat up straight
In astonishment.

"Polly? Your wife? Did you
think ahe was here?

"Yes, sure. To do her part in
the rehearsal, yon know. What
seems to be the matter with you?

He looked at Rod with a pus-sle- d

expression.
"Pollv hasn't been here." Sayre

said, "since she went away with
you after tea. Emily isnt here,
either."

"Where are they?" Pennington
demanded, as if the other had
them concealed somewhere.

I don't know, Pennington, rm
Bure. And I wouldn't say it to the
others, but well, I'm a little
anxious."

"Anxious about what? I don't
get It. But what is to be done,
anyhow? Surely, there's the wed-
ding! Why are yon In here? And
Where's Emily?- -

Hi tell you all I know. And.
of course, everything Is all right.
You aee some friend of Emily's
Is oTer at the hospital saving a
baby."

Yes, I know, Kitty Laurence."
That's the one. Well, the child

arrived and nothing would do but
Emily must fly over ts kiss the
youngster for luek."

Oh. that's It." and Penning
ton drew a sigh dstrelief. "That's
where Polly Is then. They're lost
to the world cuddling the baby."

Pennington stopped suddenly.
remembering how Pauline was
affected by children.

'Ton see. old man." he went
on in a lower tone, "our own kid-
dy died soon after its birth and
Polly never got over It. if she
sees or touches a little child she's
nervously upset for many days
afterward. Yet she can't keep
away from them, and if she and
Emily "are over there with Kitty
Laurence's new baby well. I'd
better go over and take Polly
home, that's all."

Sayre looked at the nervouslr
working face and deemed It bet
ter to offer no word of sympathy
or consolation. He knew vaguely
of this tragedy In the Penning-
ton's life, bat ho didst feel suf-
ficiently acquainted with the man
to talk of it, nor was this the op-
portunity for the laughing crowd
mtgnt come in at any minute.u you do go over there.
Penn," he said, using for the first
time the abbreviation usual with
their crowd; "for Heaven's sake
send Emily home. I'd go myself,
Only I premised her I'd hold the
rort here tin she got back. But
we're not sura they're there."

"Bound to he, Sayre. Guess I'll
go along over."

"Just telephone first, will yeu?
Pd do It myself only I don't want
to get up."
. Pennington looked at th oth
er quizzically.

"Do you mean to say you take
her orders' as literally as thst?'-- .

"Why not? It's only a trifle.anyway, and a she went out she
said : 'Don't budge from this sofa.
tin I come back, so I'm not budg--

"And they're rehesrsing with
out bride or groom!

"Also wunout the matron of
honor."

"Pshaw, tt Isnt a rehearsal at
all, then."

"Oh, yes It Is, Pearl Black rep
resents taer onae - -

"No!" And Penningtoa shook
with laughter. "I must see!"

He rose and started tor the
hall, the ether side of which was
the drawing-roo- m.

. "Telephone first, Penn, there's
a good cusp."

taU right. X mOV
Pausing at the telephone booth

la the hail. Pennington called an
the . hospital It took, some tlmej
co get too wawwea wasar
yet to obtain speech with Nurse

Occasionally some detail was
notquite as Rodney would have
chosen it, but be deferred always
to Emily's taste and Judgment
and made slight. If any, protest

His parents, who were coming
from Boston for the wedding,
would doubtless have their con
ventional susceptibilities a little
jarred b ytho lavish and elabor-
ate alfresco fete that would fol
low the ceremony, but after all
Emily couldn't be expected to
consult a mother-in-la- w she had
never yet seen.

And Emily's crowd, a little
more ultramodern than Sayre lik
ed, demanded everything that
was new and chic and exaggerat
ed.

So the bridegroom wisely re
frained from criticism and advice
and not even Burton Lamb, Say-re'- s

beat man and best friend
knew that Rod was not heart and
soul in sympathy with the gay
aotngs.

Perhaps Jim Pennington, with
his deeper understanding of
character, appreciated more truly
Havre's attitude than did the
light-heart- ed Lamb.

The playwright was a con
scientious student of human na
ture and It his plays were not
such as the Reverend Garner ap
proved, at least, only one had, as
yet, been eensored off the stage,

He was not specially Interested
in Emily Duane. but as she was
his wife's crony, he saw more or
less of the girl.

He had aized her up as a typi
cal young lady of the day though
with rather more brains than
most and with much more firm
ness of character.

But his conclusions were drawn
largely from the tales his wife
told him, and to her he gave the
pronunciamento that the Duane
girl was a "damned stubborn lit
tle piece."

Polly had agreed indifferently
but the consensus of social opin
ion was all in favor of Emily's
wuiumess and obstinacy.

Few, however, voiced this opia
ion to Rodney Sayre, and had
they done so, he would have hesi
tated to believe It.

For to him, Emily was the Terr
spirit of gentleness and submis
sion. She deferred to his Judg
ment, asked and followed bis ad
vice, and had never shown to him
any of the which
Abel Collins had ascribed to her.

Nor was this dissimulation on
the gnvs part.

She had found la Sayre taer
lord and master, her Idol, herparagon, and she was readr and
willing to submit to him In all
matters on which be ehose to dic
tate, i

Whether thls.ldyllw state of
things would last or not was
moot question among Emily's
friends, but it bothered her not a
whit.

Nor did iTMroubie Sayre. Ho
was satisfied with his lady and
with her lore and the future was
on the knees of the rods

However, it was disturbed at
Emily's prolonged absence on this
particular --occasion.

Granting that she . and P6Uy
Penningtoa. did lovo to est up,
this wss no time tor the rutting
up process to take place.

And it was unlike Emily to say
she was goisg to the hospital
and not go there. She had Intend-
ed to go, he was certain, for her
eager, happy smile as she told
him about the Laurence baby
was too real to be a blind.'

"Where are theyr" he demand-
ed of Pennington.

"I haveat tha least Idea, hut
they'll turn up sll right. Don't
worry." . . .

' r
(TO be continued)'

BUCHAREST, April 21(AP)
A common grave will hold the

nearly ISO persons who died horo
last night after they were trap-
ped In a biasing church. "

Down in southern Oregon a farmer has CO turkey eggs in Incu-eatto- n.

The road crew set off a blast that killed all the turks in the
eggs. That gives him something to gobble over.

Pearl as a bride, Pennington re
traced his steps to the lounge
where Sayre still sat on the sofa.

"Neither Emily nor Polly has
been at the hospital at all," he
said, with a bewildered look on
his face as he sat down beside
Sayre.

"What?"
"The nurse told me. She said

that Emily telephoned and said
she would be right over, but she
never appeared. Of Polly she has
heard nothing."

"Where's Emily?" said Rodney
Sayre, a look ot awful fear com-
ing Into his eyes.

Pennington smiled at Rodney
Sayre 's alarmed expression.

"Don't worry," he advised. "I
don't know Emily as you do, but
I do know her in some ways that
perhaps you don't. You see, my
and my wife are very Intimate
friends oh they're real chums.
And the crazy schemes those two
girls can cook up would knock
you silly. Why. last year they
went down to Atlantic City for a
week, and Emily pretended she
was married, and Polly pretended
she wasn't. They just changed
names. And the tangle it made."

"Did Emily really do that?"
"Yes, but don't take it too ser-rious- ly.

Shell tell you all about
It."

'Of course she will. She's wild
and wilful, but she's honest and
truthful at heart."

"You bet she is. So's Polly but
somehow the two of them seem
possessed to cut up when they're
together."

Sayre who lived in New York
had known Polly less than a year,
and during that time he had been
abroad on business for several
months. Their courtship had been
a whirlwind affair, but they were
both sure of themselves and their
love and confidence in one anoth-
er was unbounded.

Sayre had been a guest at
Knollwood, more or less, through
the summer, but another business
trip abroad was impeiding and he
had urged Emily to bo married in
September and go over with him.

She had willingly agreed, and
plans were made rapidly for the
wedding.

Seeming obstacles were over-
come, and Emily's efficiency com-
pleted all arrangements, and now
the house party had gathered for
the wedding two days later.

Emily had frankly warned Say
re of her impulsive nature and
her erratic proclivities, but ho
had only laughed and said he, too
had flaws in his character, but
they would, both take chances.

Congenial In most respects, of
similar tastes and sympathetic In
their views, they feared no disil-
lusion, nor any disappointment
that could not be overcome.

And they were very deeply In
love.
, Sayre. quiet and forceful by nat-
ure-, adored the effervescent and
excitable girl, and Emily, with
innate common sense, rejoiced fa
the guardianship of a man who
could tamo her. If necessary.

Aunt Judy, tnouga not con-
sulted la the matter, was greatly
pleased witn Emilys choice and
would stay on and take charge at
Knollwood while the young cou
ple looked the world over and
decided where to mike their
home.

For Emily had regno but elab-
orate visions of a villa on the Ri-
viera, or a. country house on the
Thames, and her ample fortune.
with' Sayre 's most satisfactory
prospects, gave them free rein.
- But all those plans were for
tho future. Just now the Idea was
to hare the wedding a beautiful
and memorable occasion, and Em
11 and her sides left no stone --un

Some of the white collar boys were a little depressed last week.
Their Anaconda, bought above 90, dipped below 70 when copper
prices slumped four cents a pound.

The queer thing about the tariff is that every time it is revised,
the rates all point upward. Our Industries seem to get poorer and
poorer as years go by, despite the showings ot the Income tax.

Some Portland women put the roof on a new church. They
will not pray for rain very soon.

Four negroes were drowned
weren t movie actors daMatraung "HalleluJaaT

A

The Lindberghs rate as high

I Woodburn

WOODBTJRN. April 11 After
returning Thursday from an ex-

tended visit in Lane county, B. I
Ball left Monday to visit his old
friend, Judge Hawkins of Dallas.

Mrs. F. W. Settlemler has re-
turned home after visiting in
Portland several days.
; Ladrew and Naomi Moshherger,
students on the U. of O. campus,
stopped tor their mother, Wed-
nesday night and proceeded to
Pendleton tor the week end: Miss
Moshberger has a position la Pen---

dleton high school as physical ed--
acation director upon her gradua-tlo- n

from the university this
V tprtng.
- Miss Emily HlndmSn Is In
. Charge of the library duriag the

absence of Mrs, Katherlne Powell
who Is visiting friends sad rela--:

; (Ives In Los Angeles, California
for a month.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Powell and
sir. and Mrs. Percy Young ot Al--

.; way constituted a. parr
ty at Agate Beaea.

, --.. Air. ana jars, enneia uuier


